
Applicant submits the following documents: 

a) An application, which is filled in place, 

b) An inquiry with a photo from a school for graduating it confirmed by the director. 

The certificate of the secondary education is submitted till July 20, 

c) A document on the middle-professional, preliminary (craftsmanship), professional-

technical education (originals), 

d) 4 photos (3X4 cm in size), 

e) A document relating to military service (documents from applicants of a draft age are 

accepted in the presence of a corresponding marking of the right to a medical certificate 

and, in the case of  formerly discharged applicants documents are accepted in the 

presence of marks confirmed by the military medical central committee. 

f) Identification document (passport, military service book, birth certificate (together 

with a provisional identification document issued by RA Police), refugee certificate, RA 

special passport, residence certificate), 

g) a military book and a reference from military record office on passing a military 

service, 

h) Diplomas of international and republican competitions (Olympiads and festivals), 

i) Certificate (if available) for participation in a paid learning competition in 2023-2024 

academic years, 

j) A document confirming the presence of an individual for EU entry in 2023-2024 

academic years, 

k) A certificate of payment for submission and registration of documents 

 

Applicant pays 5000 AMD for participation in EU entrance examination, and 

applicants, admitted to the university with the results of joint examinations, pay 3000 AMD. 

 

In case of gaining at least a passing score and by the decision of EU Admission 

Commission, applicants are admitted to free learning system: 

a) Disabled persons of the 1st, 2nd groups and disabled children under the age of 18, for 

which the relevant decision of the RA law on “Education'' is applicable; 

b) Applicants under 23 years left without parental care, 

c) Children of military servers under the age of 27 who died during the defense of the 

Republic of Armenia, citizens of 1st, 2nd categories discharged while performing 

military service duties according to the references given by RA Ministry of Defense, the 



RA Police adjunct to the Government of the Republic of Armenia and the National 

Security adjunct to the Government of the Republic of Armenia. 

Applicants with privileges submit documents defined by the RA law on “Education’’ 

and confirmed by the RA Government decision until June 1st of the current year certified by 

the RA Ministry of Education and Science. 

 

 

 


